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Low-temperature magneticproperties of siderite and magnetite
in marine

sediments

B.A. Housen,S.K. BanerjeeandB.M. Moskowitz
Department
of GeologyandGeophysics,
andInstitutefor RockMagnetism,
Universityof
Minnesota,Minneapolis

Abstract. Low temperature
magnetictechniques
provideuseful
tools to detect the presenceof magnetiteand pyrrhotite in
sedimentsthrough identification of their low temperature
transitions, to determine the amount of ultrafine-grained
(superparamagnetic)
materialin sediments,
and can potentially
detectthe presenceof certaintypesof magnetotactic
bacteria.
Applicationof thesetypesof experiments
to nannofossil
chalks
from beneath the Barbadosaccretionaryprism led to some
unusualresults,which are attributedto the presenceof siderite.
Thermal demagnetization
of low-temperature
remanenceafter
coolingin zero field and in a 2.5 T field bothdisplayedlarge

amount of ultrafine-grained(super-paramagnetic,
SP) magnetic
material [Banerjee et al., 1993], to identify magnetite and

pyrrhotiteby theirlow-temperature
magnetictransitions
(Verwey
transitionat 110-120 K for magnetiteandthe 34 K transitionfor
pyrrhotite)[Verwey,1939,Dekkerset al., 1989],andto detect
the presence of certain forms of magnetotacticbacteria
[Moskowitz et al., 1993]. The ability of low-temperature
methodsto detectthesepropertiesis particularlyusefulin studies
of marine sediments,where reduction(or oxidation)diagenesis
can dramaticallyalter the grain-sizeand speciesof magnetic
minerals.In particular,reductiondiagenesis
commonlyremoves

the finest-grain-size
(SP) fractionof magnetite,which is often
replaced
by
iron
sulfides
suchas greigiteandpyrrhotite.The
magnetization
of the chalkswasmuchhigherin thefield-cooled
experiments
than in the zero-field-cooled
experiments.
Low similar Curie temperatures(or, in the case of greigite,
temperature
hysteresis
experiments,
madeaftercoolingin a 2.5 T decompositiontemperature)of greigite (300-350øC) and
(320øC)hamperthediscrimination
of thesetwophases
field, displayedoffsetsin magnetization
parallelto the direction pyrrhotite
of the initial appliedfield, when measuredbelow 40 K. The using Curie-point experimentson sedimentsamples.Low
experiments
canbeusedto distinguish
greigitefrom
offsetloopscanbe dueto eitheranexchange
anisotropy
between temperature
asgreigitehasno lowtemperature
magnetic
transition
sideriteandmagnetitephasesin the sediments,
a defectmoment pyrrhotite,
at 34K.
in the siderites,or a cantedmomentin the siderites.Apparent [Roberts,1995],whilepyrrhotitehasa transition
on suboxic
similaritybetweenthe low-temperature
thermaldemagnetization To studythe initial effectsof reductiondiagenesis

remanence losses from 20 K to 40 K. Below 40 K, the

resultsfrom thesesiderite-bearing
sediments,
pure siderite,and

marine sediments,low-temperaturerock magneticexperiments

purerhodochrosite
samples
andthe well-known34 K transition have been conducted on sediments recovered from the
prismby Ocean
in pyrrhotiteshouldleadto cautionin identification
of pyrrhotite underthrustsectionof the Barbadosaccretionary
in the underthrust
in marinesediments
basedon low-temperature
remanence
studies Drilling ProgramLeg 156. The sediments
alone.
sectionare a mixtureof hemipelagicclaystones
and carbonates,
in which reduction diagenesisis only in incipient stagesas

indicatedby pore-watersulfateconcentrations
[Shipleyet al.,
1995].This paperwill focuson someunusuallow-temperature

Introduction

results from a set of nannofossil chalks from underthrust

The magneticproperties
of marinesediments
providerecords sediments.
of manytypesof globalphenomena,
rangingfromthe behavior
of the Earth's geomagnetic
field [e.g., Valet and Meynadier,
1993],pastclimatechanges
[VerosubandRoberts,1995],to the Sediment Properties and Magnetism at 293 K and
Above
deformationof activeaccretionary
prisms[Housenet al., 1996].
The fidelityof marinesediments
astherecording
mediaof these
The nannofossil chalks occur between 520 and 590 meters
processescan be adverselyaffected by post-depositionalbelow seafloor (mbsf) at ODP Site 948C, are light gray in color,
diagenesisof magneticminerals.Hence, it is importantto
identifyandcharacterize
the mineralogical
carriersof magnetic
1500
Cc: calcite
156-948C-18X-1-144
properties,
and to attemptto determineif thesemineralshave
.

1250

beenaffectedby diagenesis.
A wide array of magnetictestsfor changesin mineralogy,
concentration,
and grain-sizeof magneticmineralsin sediments
are usedto characterizesedimentmagneticpropertiesand their

Sid: siderite

Qtz: quartz
,-, 1000
L)

carriers(seereviewby VetosubandRoberts,1995).A usefulset
of rock-magnetic
experiments
conducted
at low temperatures
(5
to 300 K) are available,which can be used to ascertainthe
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Figure1. X-ray diffractionresultsof a typicalnannofossil
chalk,
showing calcite, siderite, quartz, and clay minerals in the
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sediment.
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Figure 2. High temperature susceptibilityresults from a
nannofossilchalk sample.

• 1E-4k•

and are distinctly graded indicating depositionas turbidites
[Shipley et al., 1995]. The bedding in these turbiditeshas
shallow (less than 15ø ) dips. The mineralogyof thesechalks,
determinedby powder X-ray diffraction, consistsof calcite,
siderite, quartz, and clay minerals (Figure 1). No magnetic
minerals(i.e., magnetite,greigite,maghemite,etc.) weredetected
usingX-ray diffraction,likely owingto the low concentration
of
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Figure 3. Low-temperature remanence results from two
nannofossilchalks.The horizontalaxesare temperature(K), the

verticalaxeslogof themagnetic
moment
(Am2/kg).

these trace minerals.

These nannofossilchalks have several distinct magnetic
propertiesat room temperaturesand above. Anisotropy of
magnetic susceptibility(AMS) fabrics are inverse (with the
maximum susceptibilityaxes perpendicularto bedding,rather
than parallel [Rochette,1988]) [Housenet al., 1996], which is
consistentwith other studies of siderite-beatingsediments
[Ellwood et al., 1986]. Curie temperatureexperimentswere
conductedusinga GeofyzikaKLY-2 Kappabridgeequippedwith
a heatingfurnace,andmodifiedto includea flow of Argon gas
into the sampletube to retard oxidationof the samplewhile
heating. Susceptibilitywas measuredevery 10 secondsas the
samplewas heatedfrom room temperatureto 700øC, and then
cooled from 700øC to 50øC (Figure 2). On heating the
susceptibilityis very low from room temperatureuntil 370øC.
Between 370 and 400øC the susceptibilityincreasessharply,
indicatingformationof somenew magneticmineralphase.From
400 to 540øCthe susceptibility
increases
moregradually,with a
sharpdropin susceptibility
between540 and570øC,whichlikely
representsthe Curie temperatureof magnetite(Figure 2). On
coolingfrom 700øC susceptibility
graduallyincreases
from 580
to 500øC, again consistentwith the presenceof magnetite.The
susceptibilityrapidly increasesbetween500 to 350øC to values
much higher than the susceptibilities
obtainedduring heating,
indicatingthe continuedformationof a new magneticphasewith
a Curie temperatureof ca. 450øC (Figure 2). This new phase
does not show a Verwey transition during low temperature
experiments,
and,basedon its Curietemperature,
may likely be a
Mn-ferdte [Yun, 1958], formedby the thermaldecomposition
of
Mn-bearingsideritein thesesediments.
If this is the case,the
Curie temperatureof 450øC indicatesapproximately15% Mn

magneticmomentmeasurements
takenat 5 to 10 K intervals.The
sampleswere then cooledfrom 300 K to 5 K in the absenceof a
magneticfield (referredto as zero-field-cooled(ZFC)); at 5 K a
field of 2.5 T was appliedto give the samplean IRM. The field
wasthenturnedoff, andthe samplewasagainheatedfrom5 K to
300 K, with magneticmomentmeasurements
takenat intervalsof
5to

10K.

In the ZFC experimentson the nannofossilchalksa sharp
dropin remanence
between5 K and40 K, anda less-pronounced
(Figure3b) or absent(Figure3a) remanence
dropbetween110 K
and 125 K occursuponheatingfrom 5 K to 300 K (Figure3). In
the FC experimentson the same samplesa marked difference
between remanence behavior exists below 40 K. The remanence

intensityat 5 K is aboutone orderof magnitudehigherafterFC
treatment;on heatingthisremanence
dropsvery sharplybetween
25 K and 40 K (Figure 3). When heating above 40 K the
remanencebehaviorof thesesamplesis identicalto that observed

durihg
theZFCexperiments
(Figure
3). Thesharp
dropin
remanence between 25 K and 40 K which occurred in both sets

of experimentsis reminiscentof the 34 K magnetictransitionin
pyrrhotite[Dekkerset al., 1989, Rochetteet al., 1990], but the
largedifferencein remanenceobservedbetweenthe FC and ZFC

experiments
has not been observedin pyrrhotite.The drop in

J(Am2/kg)
156-948C-1 9X55
- FC 20K

substitution in the siderites.
I

Low-Temperature Magnetism
Low temperature
remanenceexperiments
were conducted
on
thesenannofossilchalksin an attemptto bettercharacterizetheir
magneticmineralogy.All experiments
were performedwith a
Quantum Design MPMS2 cryogenic magnetometer.For the
initial set of experiments,
the sampleswere cooledfrom room
temperature
to 5 K in the presence
of a 2.5T field (referredto as
field-cooled(FC)), the field was switchedoff, and the sample
was then heated in near-zero field (< 10gT) to 300 K, with
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Figure4. Hysteresisloop of a nannofossilchalk measuredat 20

K, showing
thedominance
of theparamagnetic
clays,andhighfield slope used to correct the hysteresisloops for this
paramagnetism.
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remanenceon heatingbetween 110 K and 125 K (Figure 3b)
representsthe Verwey transitionof magnetite,and is consistent
with the Curie temperatures
at 540 to 570øCobservedduringthe
high-temperature
experiments(seeFigure2).
To better understandwhat is responsiblefor the large
difference in remanenceproperties between FC and ZFC
experiments
below40 K, hysteresis
loopsweremeasured
at 20 K

IN MARINE
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and at 40 K, after both FC and ZFC treatments. After
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stabilizationat the desiredtemperaturethe field was cycled
between_+5T severaltimes before hysteresismeasurements
to Figure 6. Low temperatureremanenceresults for a siderite
avoid measuringminor loops. To obtain the loops, magnetic powder,asin Fig. 3.
moment was measuredwhile the applied field was decreased

from 5 T to -5 T, and increasedagain to 5 T. The initially remanence
experiments
(seeFigure3b). The FC loop at 20 K is
obtainedhysteresisloopswere dominatedby the paramagnetism
verydifferent,
in thatit iscompletely
offset0.01Am2/kg
along+
of the claymineralsin thesesamples,whichis greatlyenhanced J from the origin(Figure5c). The offsetin hysteresis
at 20 K is
at low temperatures.
To obtaintheferromagnetic
loop,theresults repeatable,
it only occursaftercoolingin the presence
of a field,
werecorrected
by subtracting
the linearsusceptibility
(multiplied andalwaysdisappears
whenthe sampleis heatedabove40 K.
by applied field) obtainedfrom the high-field portion of the
Attemptswere made to further characterize
the magnetic
loops. Problemswith the high-field correctionarosefrom the properties
of thesesediments
by measuring
bothhigh DC field
low-temperaturebehavior of the paramagneticclays, whose (H- 3 T) and low AC field (H (.1 mT) susceptibility
as a
inducedmagnetizationbeginsto be saturatedby high fields at functionof temperature.
No conclusive
resultscouldbe obtained,
low temperatures(Figure 4). To overcome this problem, however,as the susceptibilities
of the samples
werecompletely
intermediatefields (0.6 to 1.5 T) were usedfor the high-field dominated
by the clayminerals,exhibitingCurie-Weiss
behavior
slopecorrections.
(Z •c 1/T-O).
At 20 K the low temperaturehysteresisloopshave similar
forms; they are very narrow (indicating very low values of Magnetic propertiesof Siderite (FeCO3)
coercivity(Hc) and saturationremanence(Jrs)), and all of the
Many of themagneticproperties
of thenannofossil
chalkscan
loopsreachsaturatiorrmagnetization
(Js)at _+0.6T (Figure5a,c).
be ascribedto siderite.Sideritebearingsedimentsoften display
At 40 K the low temperaturehysteresisloopsare more open,
withhighervaluesof Hc (70mT)andJrs(0.0004Am2/kg),and inversemagneticfabrics[Ellwoodet al., 1986]. Upon heating,
reachsaturationat about 1.0 T (Figure5b,d). The ZFC loopsat magnetiteor maghemiteis producedby oxidationof siderite
JEllwoodet al., 1986]. The primaryphaseproducedby heating
both 20 K and 40 K are symmetricalabout the origin, and
thesenannofossilchalksis not magnetite,but insteadis likely a
saturationmagnetizationat 20 K is aboutthreetimesgreaterthan
Mn-ferrite, which would be formed as an oxidationproductof
saturationmagnetizationat 40 K (Figure 5a,b). The FC loop
siderite with a small amount of rhodochrosite(MnCO3)
obtainedat 40 K is identicalto the ZFC loopat thistemperature
substitution. Siderite is an antiferromagnet with a N&I
(cf., Figure 5b and d), which is consistentwith the FC and ZFC
temperature(T•) of 38 K [Jacobs,1963]. Rhodochrosite
is a
canted-antiferromagnet,
with a N&I temperature(T•) of 32 K

[Borovik-Romanov,
1959].Results
of lowtemper,ature
FC and

A.

001[
J(A••/kg)
B. 0.004.i.J
(Am
2/kg)

ZFC experiments
on a naturalsideritepowderarevery similarto
those of the nannofossilchalks (Figure 6). Both FC and ZFC
experiments
have large dropsin remanencebetween30 and 40
K, and the FC remanencebelow 40 K is much larger than the
ZFC remanence.The large drop in sideriteremanencebetween
30 and 40 K correspondsto its N&I temperature.The much
largerremanencein the FC experimentsrepresents
a largeTRM
as the sideritecoolsthroughits T•. Low temperaturehysteresis
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Figure5. Low-temperature
hysteresis
loopsfor the nannofossil Figure 7. Comparison between zero-field-cooled lowchalks,correctedfor the high-fieldslope.a,b) zero-field-cooled temperature remanences of pyrrhotite, siderite, and
showing
verysimilarrapiddropsin magnetization
loopsat 20 K and40 K. c,d)field-cooled
loopsat 20 K and40 K. rhodochrosite,
between 30 K and 40 K.
Note theoffsetof theloopin c) alongthe+ J axis.
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experiments
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peakinsusceptibility
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The presence
of
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Offset HysteresisLoops
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Hysteresis
loopsshiftedalong+ J (parallelto thefieldapplied
duringcooling)canbe produced
in mixedmagnetic
phases
by
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magnetic
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An alternativeexplanation
is thattheoffsetrepresents
a defect
moment,or a cantedmomentresidingin the siderite(or, Fe-Mn
carbonate).Coolingthroughthe N&I temperature
with a strong

fieldproduces
a strongalignment
of the antiferromagnetic
spins.
The defectmomentwould arisefrom an inequalityof spinsin the
two sublattices,which may be expectedin typically impure
marine siderites.The offsetin remanencein the FC loop at 20 K
would indicate that this defect or canted moment cannot be

flippedwith a 5 T field, whichwouldbe expectedin eithercase.
Furtherwork will be neededto fully accountfor the shiftedloops
measured in the Barbados marine sediments.

Conclusions

Unusual
low temperature
magnetic
properties
of nannofossil
chalksfrom beneaththe Barbadosaccretionary
prismare dueto

thepresence
of siderite.
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of thelow temperature
results
provides
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low-temperature
magnetic
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tomarine
sediments.
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decrease
in remanence
from 20 K to 40 K in thesenannofossil
chalksand in sideriteand rhodochrosite
powdersis remarkably
similarto thatobserved
for pyrrhotite.
In Figure7, ZFC results

areplottedfor siderite,
rhodochrosite,
andpyrrhotite.
Thelarge
dropsin ZFCremanence
between
30 K and40 K areextremely
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